November 16, 2018

Greetings______________,

Congrats on your big win!

My hope for your term as ______________________________ is that you take this opportunity to resist all threats to our constitution or to the inalienable rights and responsibilities of our democratic system of governance and civil society. I hope that you pursue equity and justice and the protection of our earthly commons, and work tirelessly to build vibrant, resilient communities for the benefit of all humankind. May we all welcome and protect those who flee violence in all its forms.

I hope you will help build a political system based on equity and compassion. I look forward to watching your progress!

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

Sincerely yours,

_____________________________

Sent for me from Moe’s Books as a part of United Against Hate Week in Berkeley from November 11-18th, 2018

BRING YOURS IN BY FRIDAY!